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Abstract

The kinetics of zinc deposition from a concentrated chloride electrolyte containing a commercial additive are
investigated by impedance spectroscopy. A reaction model formerly validated for zinc deposition in acidic sulphate
medium has been adapted to the present electrolyte and closely related to the elementary steps involved in the
crystal growth process. Simulation of the electrode kinetics shows that the additive modi®es the deposit morphology
by changing some speci®c rates of the surface steps: slowing down the charge transfer reactions, poisoning the active
kink sites and increasing the deposition overpotential. Thus zinc deposition takes place on a surface where the
intermediate adions Zn�ad and the active kink sites are more numerous and where the nucleation rate is increased,
leading to re®ned grain size.

1. Introduction

Impedance spectroscopy has already allowed the elab-
oration of reaction models accounting for the experi-
mental data obtained during zinc electrodeposition from
various electrolytes. In alkaline solutions, it has been
shown that the discharge of zincate ions, already known
to take place in multisteps [1±12], also implies slow
processes related to the potential dependencies of the
geometrical and electrical properties of a zinc oxide
layer present on the electrode surface [13, 14].
In acidic electrolytes, the discharge of Zn2� ions

proceeds in two steps coupled by the intermediate adion
Zn�ad [15±18]. To explain both the existence of multiple
steady-states, revealed by S-shaped current±potential
curves, and the presence of three time-constants in the
inductive electrode impedance, a reaction model based
on the competition between the inhibition by adsorbed
hydrogen and the autocatalytic discharge of Zn2� has
been developed [19, 20]. In addition the autocatalytic
production of adions accelerates the birth of active sites,
which can trigger the formation of dendrites at relatively
low cathodic overpotential. A simpli®ed version of this
model has been shown to be valid for zinc electrodepo-
sition in the highly acidic electrolytes used for zinc
electrowinning [21], where steep, but single-valued,
current±potential curves have been observed.
Zinc electroplating is performed industrially in very

concentrated sulphate or chloride electrolytes, so as to

allow the use of high current densities, possibly above
100 A dmÿ2 [22]. Usually small amounts of organic
additives are used to improve the homogeneity and the
surface state of the zinc deposits. Organic additives in
the electrolyte generally modify the current e�ciency,
change the preferred deposit orientation and increase
the overpotential for zinc deposition [23±28]. From
impedance spectroscopy, some additives, such as tetra-
butylammonium bromide, have been shown to strength-
en the inhibiting in¯uence of adsorbed hydrogen and
weaken the autocatalytic discharge of Zn2� [27, 28].
Lately, it has been shown that a polyethylene oxide base
additive appears to be adsorbed e�ectively on a elec-
trogalvanized coating in a solution of zinc chloride [35].
The aim of the present work was to study the

mechanism of zinc electrodeposition from a concentrat-
ed chloride electrolyte (ZnCl2 + KCl) of the type used
in industrial lines for the zinc electroplating of steel
sheets (US Steel process). By discussing the results of
impedance spectroscopy in terms of a reaction model
[21] and with the help of the concepts of crystal growth,
an attempt will be made to clarify the e�ect of the
additive on zinc deposition.

2. Experimental conditions

Zinc deposits were carried out under galvanostatic
conditions using a rotating disc electrode (pure zinc
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Goodfellow 99.999%, 5 mm diameter, rotation speed
600 rpm). The reference electrode was Ag/AgCl in
3 M KCl and the counter electrode was a zinc sheet
(purity 99.995%).
The solutions were made of 1.6 M ZnCl2 and

5.3 M KCl. They were maintained at 62 �C, at pH 4.7,
in an electrolysis cell where the anode and cathode
compartments were separated by means of a Na®onâ

diaphragm (Du Pont). Solution S1 was additive-free and
prepared in the laboratory with Merck products of
analytical purity. Solution S2, already used in the
industrial line, contained a small amount of a commer-
cial additive from Atotech. This additive is a liquid
containing both a long chain polymer, weakly tensioac-
tive, and a pH-buffer. Solution S3, prepared in the
laboratory, contained the same additive at the volume
concentration of 10ÿ3.
In all cases the steady-state polarization curves were

corrected for ohmic drop deduced from the high-

frequency electrode impedance. The impedance dia-
grams were recorded for various current densities using
a frequency response analyser (Solartron 1250), in the
frequency band 60 kHz±10 mHz.
The electroactivity of the additive was studied by

cyclic voltammetry (scan rate 5 mV sÿ1) on a platinum
electrode in a blank 1 M KCl electrolyte (pH 5.5). The
morphology of deposits, of thickness 10 lm, was
investigated by scanning electron microscopy.

3. Experimental results

The in¯uence of the additive on the deposit morphology
is illustrated in Figure 1. Without additive, the zinc
deposit consisted of coarse grains and large prominences
were often observed at the periphery and at the centre of
the disc electrode. At high current density, a few
dendrites started growing at the electrode periphery.

Fig. 1. SEM aspect of zinc deposits of 10 lm thickness realized at 25 mA cmÿ2: (a) additive-free bath (S1); (b) with additive at the concentration

of 10ÿ3 in volume (S3).
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With the additive, the deposit was ®ne grained and more
uniformly distributed on the electrode surface.
In the potential range for zinc electrodeposition, no

electroactivity of the additive was detected.
The steady-state polarization curves obtained with the

three electrolytes are exhibited in Figure 2. In all cases
the rest potential was ÿ1:04 V. With increasing current,
the curves become quasi vertical, thus indicating a steep
electrode activation. A slight shift in cathodic potential,
about 5 mV, appears between curves S1 and S2. For
solution S3, more concentrated in additive, the shift
is much more pronounced (approximately 35 mV in
addition).
Without additive, the complex plane impedance plots

were poorly reproducible due to the irregular growth
tending to form dendrites. Nevertheless, a medium-
frequency capacitive loop and a low-frequency inductive
loop were observed, as shown in Figure 3A. The
potential drift due to the non steady state of the
electrode probably accounts for the untypical behaviour
of the low-frequency inductive loop.
With additive, the impedance plots were well repro-

ducible and exhibited, in the low-frequency range, an
inductive feature with several time constants: 3 for bath
S2 (Figure 3B and C), 2 for bath S3 (Figure 3D). The
shape of impedance plots was little dependent of current
density, except for the separation of time constants
which changed in the case of bath S2.
The resistance Rt corresponding to the size of the high

frequency loop can be considered to be the charge
transfer resistance. In Figure 4, it appears that the Rti

product can be regarded as current density independent.
As compared to the pure electrolyte, the product is
increased for bath S2, and still further for bath S3, thus
indicating that the additive causes inhibition of the
charge transfer process. The parameter Cd, deduced
from Rt and the frequency at the apex of the high
frequency capacitive loop, is not a�ected by the high-
frequency errors caused by the wiring inductance. Cd

increases for higher current density where rougher
deposits are formed and diminishes in the presence of
the additive, as shown in Figure 5, in agreement with the
adsorption of organic species. The lowest Cd values
correspond to the higher additive concentration in
bath S3.

4. Reaction model

It is noteworthy that the general shapes of the current±
potential curves and impedance plots obtained in
concentrated chloride electrolytes are very similar to
those previously observed in other acidic electrolytes
[19, 20]. Therefore the reaction mechanism for zinc
deposition is probably the same, even though di�erent
zinc species are present in the electrolytes.
In concentrated chloride electrolytes, analyses of the

solutions by Raman spectroscopy has con®rmed that
zinc is in the form of complex ions ZnCl2ÿ4 , in agreement
with previous work [29, 30]. This ionic structure was not
a�ected by the presence of the additive. The dissociation
step of complex ions was not detected by impedance
measurements, thus suggesting that this step is relatively
faster than, or not separable from, charge transfer.
The model proposed for a sulfate electrolyte [21] has

been adapted to the concentrated chloride electrolyte,
the deposition mechanism being considered to occur
from Zn2� ions. Starting from the initial set of 11
reactions, the reaction scheme has been simpli®ed by
eliminating the steps which accounted for the presence
of the oxide/hydroxide adsorbate which was observed in
[21] at potentials close to the corrosion potential, but
not in the present work. In addition the current±
potential curves not being S-shaped, the autocatalytic
reaction and the interactions between the adsorbed
species Had and Zn�ad have been disregarded, for
simplicity as in [21]. The ®nal scheme comprising eight
reactions is presented in Table 1; the reaction number-
ing of the previous model [21] has been retained to
facilitate the comparison. Close to the corrosion poten-
tial, zinc dissolution is considered as the overall Reac-
tion 9, disregarding the elementary steps involved in the
mechanism [31].
The ®rst two reactions correspond to the two-step

reduction of H� ions coupled by the adsorbed interme-
diate Had. The discharge of Zn2� ions involves the
intermediate adion Zn�ad and the formation of the active
sites Zn� which act as catalysers in the overall Reaction
11. These sites are permanently renewed on the electrode
surface by the slow Reactions 3 and 4.

Fig. 2. Experimental steady-state polarization curves for various

electrolytes: additive-free bath (S1); industrial bath (S2); with additive

at the concentration of 10ÿ3 in volume (S3).
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Fig. 3. Complex plane impedance plots measured at points A (i � 25 mA cmÿ2), B (i � 10 mA cmÿ2), C (i � 50 mA cmÿ2) and D (i �
25 mA cmÿ2) in Figure 2. Frequencies in Hz.

Fig. 4. Experimental current density dependencies of the Rti product

for the three electrolytes.

Fig. 5. Current density dependencies of the double layer capacitance

for the three electrolytes.
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All reactions are coupled by their occurrence on di�erent
fractions Hi of the electrode surface, due to the electrode
coverages by the surface species: Had, Zn

�
ad and Zn�.

5. Simulation of electrode kinetics

On the basis of the reaction model, polarization curves
and complex plane impedance plots have been simu-
lated considering that the adsorption processes follow
the Langmuir isotherm, and the rate constants of the
electrochemical reactions obey Tafel's law. Each reac-
tion i has a normalized rate constant Ai �
ai exp�ÿbi�E ÿ Eo��, where bi is the activation coe�-
cient with the cathodic potential E, ai includes both the
rate constant and the concentration of the reacting
species, and Eo is an arbitrary chosen origin of
potential (Eo � ÿ1:05 V). With these assumptions, the
material and electron balances have been calculated, as
functions of the electrode coverages h1, h2 and h3 by
the adsorbed species Had, Zn

�
ad and Zn�, respectively,

as in [21].
The total cathodic current density, i, results from the

partial current densities iZn for zinc deposition, iC for
zinc corrosion and iH for hydrogen evolution:

i � iZn ÿ iC � iH �1�

with

iZn � F �A6�1ÿ h1 ÿ h2� � A5h2 � 2A11h3 � A3h2�
�2�

in which FA3h2 is the current density i3 corresponding
to the permanent formation of active sites necessary to
maintain a steady state, when a permanent poisoning
or inclusion of active sites on the deposit surface
occurs.

The faradaic impedance, Zf, given by

1

Zf
� 1

Rt
� @i
@h1

Dh1
jDEj �

@i
@h2

Dh2
jDEj �

@i
@h3

Dh3
jDEj �3�

involves the charge transfer resistance Rt and the
relaxation processes of the three electrode coverages.
Finally, the total electrode impedance can be calculated
considering Zf in parallel with Cd chosen as the mean
values measured with the di�erent electrolytes.
The simulations allow the semi-quantitative repro-

duction of the experimental results, as shown in Figures
6±8. Sets 1, 2 and 3 of the parameters in Table 2 account
for the experimental results obtained with solutions S1,
S2 and S3, respectively.
By comparing the three sets of parameters, it appears

that the additive slows the charge transfer Reactions 5, 6
and 11 for zinc deposition, particularly by decreasing
the activation coe�cients b5, b6 and b11, in agreement
with the increased Rti product. The decreased values of
a9 in sets 2 and 3 indicate that the additive also inhibits
the zinc dissolution process.
According to the present reaction model, the electrode

blocking by the adsorbed additive is accounted for in
terms of a strengthened adsorption of hydrogen (pa-
rameter a1) and a decreased desorption rate (parameter
a2) but suddenly activated with cathodic potential
(increased parameter b2). This stimulation of the hy-
drogen adsorption by an additive has already been
reported for the tetrabutylammonium bromide [28]. A
di�erent description of the electrode blocking by an
additive has been proposed using a more complete
reaction model considering the existence of oxidized zinc
species at potentials close to the corrosion potential: this

Table 1. Set of reactions considered in the model

H� � eÿ ÿ!1 Had

ÿ!

Had �H� � eÿ ÿ!2 H2

Zn2� � eÿ ÿ!6 Zn�ad

Zn�ad � eÿ ÿ!5 Zn

Zn�ad � eÿ ÿ!3 Zn�

Zn� ÿ!4 Zn

Zn2� � Zn� � 2 eÿ ÿ!11 Zn� � Zn

Zn ÿ!9 Zn2� � 2 eÿ

Fig. 6. Steady-state polarization curves calculated with the sets of

parameters in Table 2. Experimental points are reported: Key: (curve

S1) set 1; (curve S2) set 2; (curve S3) set 3.
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situation was prevailing for the per¯uorinated surfac-
tant Forafac F1110 which strengthens the adsorption of
the oxidized species [34]. Formally, the two possibilities
are equivalent to producing an electrode blocking by the
adsorbed additive. The modi®ed parameters of Reac-
tions 1 and 2 in sets 2 and 3, and particularly the
increased value of a1 in set 3, cause the two inductive
loops, distinguishable in the 100±0.1 Hz frequency range
on plots B0 and C0, become a single inductive loop on
plot D0, as shown in Figure 7. On the other hand, the
strong activation coe�cient b1 in set 1, corresponding to
a strongly activated hydrogen adsorption, accounts for
the second capacitive loop, at medium frequencies, on
plot A0.
In set 3, the changes in parameters b3 and a4 mean

that the electrode coverage by the active sites Zn� is also
a�ected by the adsorbed additive, thus reducing the size
of the low-frequency inductive loop on plot D0 (Fig-
ure 7). Therefore, it appears that the additive inhibits
the electrodeposition process by poisoning the active
sites Zn�.

6. Reaction scheme and crystal growth

It is of interest to relate the reaction scheme devoted to
the explanation of the results of electrodeposition
kinetics to the elementary steps of crystal growth. In
terms of crystal growth, Bockris and Razumney [32]
and Budevski et al. [33] have attempted to model
electrodeposition by considering the kinetics of the
elementary steps at the atomic scale and by deducing
the overall current in relation with the deposit mor-
phology.
In previous work, the kinetics of the interfacial

reactions were related to the deposit morphology [20].
On the one hand, a coupling between the reactions and
the surface di�usion of the adions Zn�ad was shown to be
the origin of the spongy deposits which occurred at low
current density. On the other hand, a strong acceleration
of the nucleation rate, as a result of the autocatalytic
formation of the adions, played a major role in the
formation of dendrites at high current density. These
relations were established considering that the interfa-

Fig. 7. Complex plane impedance plots calculated at points A0 (i � 25 mA cmÿ2), B0 (i � 20 mA cmÿ2), C0 (i � 52 mA cmÿ2) and D0 (i �
25 mA cmÿ2) in Figure 6. Frequencies in Hz.
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cial reactions took place on particular surface sites,
assimilating the active sites Zn� to kink sites.
In the present work, this reasoning was pursued to

draw a parallel between the various steps of the reaction
model in Table 1 and the di�erent crystal growth events.

For simplicity, Figure 9 shows the growth of a single
crystal which occurs on terraces delimited by edges. The
easiest way of incorporating new atoms in the crystal
network occurs on the kink sites located on the edges. A
competitive way consists in the formation of new nuclei
which can be two-dimensional as featured on Figure 9
or three-dimensional, thus generating new grains. The
®ve reactions which account for the reduction of Zn2�

ions can be organized in two competitive pathways:

Fig. 8. Simulated current density dependencies of the Rti product.

Experimental points are reported (same conditions as for Figure 6).

Table 2. Three sets of parameters used for the simulations

Parameters* Set 1 Set 2 Set 3

a1 0.6 ´ 10)8 id 0.4 ´ 10)7

b1 40 1 id

a2 0.1 ´ 10)8 0.2 ´ 10)9 0.3 ´ 10)10

b2 1 20 110

a3 0.1 ´ 10)10 id id

b3 400 160 55

a4 0.6 ´ 10)10 0.3 ´ 10)10 id

a5 0.3 ´ 10)5 id 0.3 ´ 10)6

b5 110 20 12

a6 0.13 ´ 10)6 id 0.5 ´ 10)7

b6 100 160 50

a9 0.7 ´ 10)8 0.9 ´ 10)9 0.2 ´ 10)10

b9 )40 id id

a11 0.7 ´ 10)6 0.6 ´ 10)6 0.14 ´ 10)6

b11 150 36 27

C 0.1 ´ 10)3 0.5 ´ 10)4 0.45 ´ 10)4

* (ai in cm)2 s)1; bi in V)1 for reaction i, C in F cm)2)

Fig. 9. Scheme for the growth of a single crystal. Representation of the reactions involved in zinc electrocrystallization.
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Path 1. Reduction of Zn2� (or ZnCl2ÿ4 ) in two steps
(Reactions 6 and 5) involving the intermediate adion
Zn�ad able to di�use on the electrode surface. The surface
di�usion does not generate a low-frequency capacitive
loop, even with additive where this surface step should
be hindered by the adsorbed molecules. Consequently it
can be considered that surface di�usion is faster than
charge transfer, which controls Reaction 5 taking place
on the incorporation sites without changing their surface
concentration.

Path 2. Direct reduction of Zn2� (or ZnCl2ÿ4 ) in a single
step (Reaction 11) on the active kink sites Zn� whose
permanent renewal is ensured by Reactions 3 and 4.
Generated, for example, by the formation of 2D or 3D-
nuclei, the kink sites Zn� can be either deactivated by the
overlap of an edge with a 2D-nucleus, or poisoned by
the adsorption of a foreign species, for example, the
additive molecules.
All these reactions can be a�ected by the additive

molecules `A' adsorbed on the electrode surface. As
illustrated in Figure 9, the molecules can inhibit the
charge transfer Reactions 5, 6 and 11 by blocking
di�erent sites on the electrode surface, in particular by
poisoning the kink sites Zn�.
The current dependencies of the electrode coverages

by the adsorbed species are depicted in Figure 10. In the
additive-free solution, the electrode is mainly covered by
Had and the coverages by Zn�ad and Zn� remain very low.
In the presence of the additive, especially with solution
S3, increasing current favors the electrode activation
with a concomitant increase in the electrode coverages
by Zn�ad and Zn�. To obtain a given current density of
zinc deposition (galvanostatic mode), the cathodic
polarization shift results in increased numbers of both
adions and active kink sites, as shown in Figure 10.
It is noteworthy that based on the model, it is possible

to express the partial current density i3 devoted to the

Fig. 10. Current density dependencies of the electrode coverages by Had, Zn
�
ad and Zn� calculated with the three sets of parameters in Table 2.

Key: (- - - -) S1; (Ð±) S2; ( ) S3.

Fig. 11. Current density iZn dependencies of current density i3 (a); part

of current density i3 to the current density iZn (b).
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formation of new nuclei. An increase in the nucleation
current density i3 is observed with the additive, mainly
for solution S3 (Figure 11(a)). The part of i3 to the
current density iZn remains low, as shown in Fig-
ure 11(b): the peak appearing at low current density for
solutions S1 and S3 shows that the contribution of the
nucleation is larger at low current density than at high
current density. For solution S2, no peak is observed,
and the nucleation rate increases progressively with the
current density. These nucleation e�ects modify the
microrelief of deposits by decreasing the length of
terraces and producing new nuclei. These two combined
e�ects lead to ®ner-grained deposits, as shown in
Figure 1.

7. Conclusion

The reaction mechanism of zinc deposition in chloride
electrolyte containing a commercial additive has been
established from impedance spectroscopy analysis.
Combining the reaction model with the elementary
concepts of crystal growth, the two competitive ways for
the crystal growth have been related to the various steps
of the reaction model. In particular, it is possible to
estimate the partial current density consumed for the
birth of new kink sites resulting from a nucleation
process.
The simulation of the electrode kinetics observed

during zinc deposition highlights the speci®c in¯uence
of the adsorbed additive on the rates of charge transfer
reactions and on the elementary steps of crystal growth.
The additive strengthens the hydrogen adsorption,
slows the charge transfer reactions and poisons the
active sites Zn�. By increasing cathodic polarization, the
additive makes zinc deposition occur on a surface
covered with more numerous active sites and interme-
diate adions.
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